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Spell-binding dance theatre touring throughout 2014 and beyond 
 
 



Known for accessible performances which don’t compromise on quality, C-12 
Dance Theatre blends high energy dance with theatrical narrative to educate 
and inspire audiences.     
 
Founded in 2005, C-12 is run by Artistic Director Annie-Lunnette Deakin-
Foster and Producer Adam Towndrow. Their collaboration began at Middlesex 
University where they met as students and has gone on to become the 
productive and dynamic partnership behind eight shows and an artistic 
platform encompassing theatrical production (One, The Chair, Enough, C and 
Scorned), outdoor performance (Trolleys, Van Man and Market Stall) and film 
(East Side Story, Suspect Number 4).  The work draws on the Directors’ 
agenda for dance participation and their determination to reach new 
audiences, particularly amongst young people, and receives strong industry 
support from East London Dance, Without Walls, ARC and Dance Digital.   
 
C-12’s latest piece Shhh! is an exciting, entertaining dance story in which 
romance, humour and politics collide.  A library is closed down, only to rise 
again, phoenix-style, thanks to the local community pulling together.  With 
books flying overhead, free-running on moving shelves, five performers 
manipulate a surprising set to create a fast-flowing, feel-good show for all the 
family and dance lovers alike.   
 

 



 
The set for Shhh! is mostly recycled from the New Barnfield Library, 
Hatfield, Hertfordshire, gloriously brought back to life as the library sadly 
closed in 2012.  Choreographed by Annie-Lunnette Deakin-Foster, Shhh! 
has specially commissioned music by award-winning TV and film composer 
Jamie Salisbury and projections and lighting by Arnim Friess. 
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“From start to finish I was spellbound.  It was a dance theatre 

production by the company C-12, the quality of which I would have 
expected to see at some big name venue in Edinburgh or London, not 

a small town centre theatre” 
ILOVESTOCKTON review blog by Jessie Jacobs 

 
“The concept of Shhh! came from choreographer Annie-Lunnette 

Deakin-Foster, and how the world of entertainment needs more people 
like this creative genius for bringing to us a show that is highly 

enjoyable and attracted a young audience” 
 Johnny Tait, Welwyn & Hatfield Times



BOOKING DETAILS 
 
Touring upon request 
 
Performers on stage 5 
 
Number on the road 7 
 
Get in Get in on the day 
 
Pre-rig Required (otherwise 8am start requested) 
 
Performing Area 10 metres wide x 8.5 metres deep 
 
Running time 60 minutes  
 
Minimum technical requirements see tech. spec. below  
 lighting plan and set map available to  
 download from  
 www.stdma.com/portfolio/c12-dance-theatre/ 
  
Technical staff required from venue 2 for get in; one to run show; 1 or preferably 2 
 for get out. 
 
Performance fee       £1700 per performance plus travel if outside of  
            a 25mile radius of M25 and accommodation if  
            necessary (UK only). 
 
         Includes free 90 minute creative workshop  
         based on themes from Shhh! with up to 35  
         participants buying tickets for the show.    
            The workshop is based at the venue’s local  
         library and takes place on the day of the show. 
         The venue secures the library and the   
         participants. 
 
Links         Participation and education programme 

        
Videos Trailer 
 Full length performance 
 
 
Contact Sarah Trist @ 
 Sarah Trist Dance Management Agency 
 +44 7757 654790 
 sarah@stdma.com 
 
 

www.c12dancetheatre.com 
www.stdma.com 

 
photos by Daniel D Moses 



TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS 
 
PERFORMING AREA 
 
Flat, not raked. 
 
Minimum dimensions: 10 metres wide (between the proscenium, if applicable) x 8.5 metres deep (8 
metres from front of stage to back black tabs/cloths, then a further 50cm (mimimum) is required behind the 
blacks for crossover and entrance for dancers/set). 
 
Floor should be dark. 
 
The black tabs/cloth at the back should be split in centre for dancers and smaller set pieces entrance, and 
extend to full height of proscenium (no half cloths please). 
 
Three sets of soft black legs as per side boom lighting/rigging plan positions, down stage, mid stage, up 
stage. If available side swipes/blacks should be hung behind the stage legs, to 'box' the stage in from 
wings. 
 
If available front kick-boards should be fitted across the front of the stage, to both hide the front 
projector(s), lights, and cables, as well as a safety measure to stop any set rolling forward. (THIS MAY BE 
TOURED PLEASE CONTACT PRODUCTION MANAGER TO CHECK). 
 

SET 
 
C-12 tours the following set items: 
 
2 Large Book shelves 
2 trolley shelves (with actual books on) 
2 tables 
5 chairs 
1 rug 
1 elephant foot stool 
3 cushions 
 

ACCESS TO PERFORMING AREA 
 
Access for set onto stage should be flat; if loading area is not flat onto stage, then extra crew or lifting 
equipment may be required.  
 
Our main two set pieces are 2m X 1.5m X 1m heavy ply constructed units, requiring a minimum access of 
1.25m x 1.65m as they are wheeled in on their sides on long wheel bases. 
 
Wing space SHOULD BE CLEAR, and of adequate size to hold all set and props, as during the show the 
set is stuck from the stage down to none on stage. 
 

DRESSING ROOMS 
 
Three dressing rooms required backstage: two for dancers (with showers), one for technical office, with wi-fi 
available  
 

OPERATING POSITION 
 
The show is operated from the stage right wing, please ensure that a DMX link to to venues DMX network 
is available in the wing. 
 



SOUND 
 
Audio playback is from CDs, this show requires a minimum of two CD players, located in stage right wing 
to be operated by touring tech/production manager. Comms/cans required here as well. 
 
Audio fold-back monitors are required on stage, located in the mid-stage positions behind soft legs. They 
have same sound track playback as FOH system, no need for separate monitor mix. 
 
The venue P.A. System should be of professional manufacture (d&b, Martin, FFA, Crown, Turbosound, 
QSC, Mayer etc) and be of an adequate size for the venue audience/auditorium, with a full audio 
spectrum covered, including sub bass, as the soundtrack is quite dynamic. 

  
LIGHTING 
 
See lighting plan (see www.stdma.com/portfolio/C12-dance-theatre)  
 
Please ensure all lighting is rigged before our arrival at your venue. 
 
A hazer is required.  This should be located in the venues known best position for use, and will 
be operated via DMX from touring lighting desk. Please NO 'fazer' type machines. 
 
Colour is not toured.  All colour should be provided by the venue, and already located in correct lights 
before the focus of lighting by production manager takes place. In cases of difficulty locating the gel, colour 
can be purchased by C-12 and charged at cost. 
 
C-12 tours with one A-size gobo: please ensure your venue has the correct gobo holder for it. Two break 
up gobos are required from venue as marked on lighting plan, if not available please contact the production 
manager to advise. 
 
Working/blue lights, please ensure adequate blue working lights in both wings, and behind the upstage 
blacks/crossover area for dancers quick changes. Please be advised that the touring stage manager may 
request more backstage blue lighting if they think more is required on day of arrival at your venue. 
 

SAFETY CURTAIN 
 
If your venue has a safety curtain (iron), this should be brought in during the interval, before the Q&A. 
 

CREW 
 
Stage crew/techs (x2) will be required as a minimum for get in and LX focus work 
 
During show calls a minimum of one house tech required. 
 
For get out please provide a minimum of one tech, two preferred. 
 
Please ensure all lighting is rigged before C-12’s arrival at your venue. 
 

PARKING 
 
Parking is required for one Luton van + one car  

 
MISCELLANEOUS 
 
Please provide at least three tables backstage for props/lx desk/CD players. 
 
If any detail need clarification, please contact the production manager as soon as possible: Ben Skipworth 
07746 008252 ben@crlv.co.uk 


